SFTR WOMEN’S GROUP MEETING—AUGUST 9. 2014
The SFTR Women’s Group met at the lovely home of Leslie Modica on August 9,
2014.Those attending included Joan Beaumont, Sharon Beaver, Roxanne
Briggs, Mary Ghormley, Leslie Modica, Carmen Richards, and Nancy Scott. Lynne
Parker and Carol Smith sent regrets.
The group enjoyed the delicious snacks Leslie provided and much of the meeting
centered on sharing and learning about a bit of Trinidad history and future hopes
and possibilities for a revitalization of the Trinidad area.
Items of business included the following:
-----Roxanne and the Alberts are coordinating the memorial service to be held on
August 11, 2014 at 1:30 p.m. for Al Tucker. Anyone who wishes to help provide food
for after the service should contact Roxanne for pick up or bring it to the Fisher’s
Peak Community Church prior to the service.
-----Carol Smith sent a $20 donation and thank you for the use of two canopy tents
for her children’s weddings in June.
-----Nancy brought volunteer forms for anyone who may wish to volunteer at the
SCRT for any reason. She shared that the summer programs are performed by
professional and are well worth attendance.
-----Nancy also mentioned that the Auxiliary group for the fire department which
serves the ranch will be holding a bake sale on October 11, 2014. Any donations an
individual wishes to make are welcome and she and Dennis are volunteering to
meet donors at the mailboxes at a time TBA and then deliver to the proper location
TBA.
-----Leslie reminded the group that the final Art Trek will be Friday August 29 and
that it is worth attending.
-----Mary suggested that the group consider tabling or postponing a Philmont visit
until a more opportune time for adequate preparation since so many usually
involved are out of area. All concurred, agreeing that some time next year might be
better.
-----Mary announced that the annual POA meeting will be held October 4, 2014.
There was discussion about whether or not the Women’s Group would or should
provide some refreshments. That matter will be addressed at the September
meeting. In conjunction, the group was reminded that it will sell logo wear at the
meeting and that Barb will need help.
-----Roxanne suggested that since the Autocade would be held September 12-14 and
since the Saturday parade for the event is always such fun, the group might meet at
the Art Gallery prior to the parade for its September meeting. Everyone agreed that
it is a great idea. Roxanne is scheduled for “duty” at the Art Gallery on Saturday
September 13 and volunteered to host the Women’s Group there at 10:00 a.m.
Parking will be a bit tricky since the streets will be blocked off for the parade, but a
little walking shouldn’t be too much of a problem.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Beaver

